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ABSTRACT. Five-year-old Costa Rican children, who had either chronic, severe iron deficiency or good iron
status in infancy, were observed with their mothers during a structured interaction task in a laboratory setting
and everyday interactions in their home. Child affect and behavior as well as the quality of mother-child
interaction of the formerly chronic iron-deficient children (n = 40) were compared to those with good iron status
in infancy (n = 102). Children who had chronic iron deficiency in infancy were more likely to display lower levels
of physical activity, positive affect, and verbalization during the structured task at 5 years, despite iron therapy
that corrected their iron deficiency anemia in infancy. Mother-child reciprocity during the structured task (e.g.,
eye contact, shared positive affect, turn taking) was more likely to be lower in the chronic iron deficiency group
compared to the good iron group. Mothers of children in the chronic iron deficiency group showed less
responsivity in both settings. These results show that children with chronic, severe iron deficiency in infancy
continue at behavioral disadvantage relative to their peers at school entry. Sustained differences in mother-
child interaction might contribute to the long-lasting behavioral and developmental alterations reported in
children with chronic, severe iron deficiency in infancy. J Dev Behav Pediatr 27:371Y378, 2006. Index terms:
iron deficiency, infancy, behavior, parent-child interaction, preschool age.

Infants with iron deficiency anemia (IDA) or other
evidence of chronic, severe iron deficiency (ID) show
poorer mental, motor, and social/emotional functioning, on
average, than infants with good iron status.1,2 Although
mental and motor findings have received the most
attention, alterations in the social/emotional domain are
among the most consistent results. Studies have found that
infants with chronic, severe ID, compared to those with
good iron status, are more likely to be fearful, hesitant/
wary, unhappy, inactive, easily fatigued, in close contact
with their mothers, or lower in vocalization.3Y9

Such behavioral and affective alterations have been
interpreted as evidence of Bfunctional isolation^.10

According to the functional isolation hypothesis, nutri-
tional deficiencies contribute to changes in infants’ affect
and activity, which in turn means that they are less likely

to seek and/or receive developmentally facilitating inter-
actions from their caregivers. Examples of such interac-
tions include responsiveness, verbal stimulation, and
encouragement of exploration. Combining the functional
isolation hypothesis with recent research on ID and brain
development, Lozoff and colleagues11,12 have postulated
that brain effects of ID (e.g., alterations in neurotransmit-
ters, myelination, neurometabolism) and associated child
behavioral/affective alterations operate in a transactional
fashion with less stimulating parenting, thereby leading to
a child’s functional isolation from the environment and
contributing to poorer behavioral and developmental out-
comes over time.

Although there is growing empirical evidence regarding
altered affect and behavior in infants with chronic and
severe ID, research on parent-child interaction has been
limited. To date, only two studies of iron-deficient infants
have examined the quality of caregiving using direct
observations of mothers and infants. During a play obser-
vation in a clinic testing room in a Guatemala study, mothers
of infants with chronic, severe ID were less likely to spend
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time at a distance from them, less likely to break close
contact, and more likely to reestablish close contact when
the baby moved away.8 In the infancy phase of the present
longitudinal study on the effects of ID on behavior and
development, 12- to 23-month-old Costa Rican infants
and their mothers were observed during free play, mental
and motor testing, and in the home.9 There were several
findings related to maternal behavior and mother-child
interaction. Infants with chronic, severe ID maintained
closer contact with their mothers during play as well as
motor testing and showed less pleasure and delight. In
addition, observations in the home showed that these infants
were more likely to be carried by their mothers. Finally,
mothers of infants with chronic, severe ID also showed
lower levels of positive affect (i.e., smile, laughter) during
developmental testing and free play.

The nature of mother-child interaction in relation to
child’s iron status has not been examined beyond infancy.
Yet sustained differences in mother-child interaction are
central to the transactional framework of the functional
isolation hypothesis and suggest an important potential
mechanism by which early affective and behavioral
changes could have long-lasting effects. In fact, the early
adolescent follow-up of the original Costa Rica cohort
revealed that children who had been treated for severe,
chronic ID in infancy were rated by their parents and
teachers as displaying higher levels of anxiety/depression,
social problems, and attention problems at 11 to 14 years
of age.13 Using observational data of this cohort at the 5-
year follow-up, our study compared mother-child inter-
action between children who had been treated for chronic,
severe ID in infancy and those who had good iron status
before and/or after treatment. Based on the functional
isolation hypothesis and past research, we predicted that
5 year olds with chronic, severe ID in infancy (hence-
forward referred to as the chronic ID group) would con-
tinue to show affective and behavioral alterations and that
their mother-child interaction would be less developmen-
tally facilitating.

METHODS

Participants

This study focused on the mother-child interaction
aspect of the 5-year follow-up assessment in a longitudinal
iron deficiency (ID) project. The original study involved
191 infants from an urban community near San Jose, the
capital of Costa Rica. The community was predominantly
working class, and parents averaged 8 to 10 years of
education. Enrollment entailed door-to-door screening of
the entire community and included all 12- to 23-month-old
infants who had a birth weight Q2.5 kg and a singleton
term uncomplicated birth, were free of acute or chronic
medical problems, and had normal physical examinations,
no iron therapy after 6 months of age, and no i.m. iron
treatment at any age. The infants enrolled in the study had
no evidence of growth failure, other nutrient deficiencies,
or high lead levels. Details of the original study have been
published previously.14

Iron status in infancy was assessed by hemoglobin and
three measures of iron status (transferrin saturation,
erythrocyte protoporphyrin, and serum ferritin). Infant iron
status ranged from ID with moderate anemia to iron
sufficiency. Moderate anemia was defined as hemoglobin
e100 g/L and mild anemia was defined as hemoglobin 101
to 105 g/L. ID was defined as serum ferritin e12 2g/L and
either erythrocyte protoporphyrin 9100 2g/dL packed red
blood cells or transferrin saturation e10%. Iron sufficiency
was defined as hemoglobin Q120 g/L and no abnormal iron
measures. Infants with hemoglobin G120 g/L and any
degree of ID (defined above) were given either i.m. iron
(calculated to increase hemoglobin to 125 g/L) or 3 months
of oral iron therapy in two daily doses (ferrous sulfate:
3 mg/kg), one of which was personally administered by
project personnel. Infants with hemoglobin Q120 g/L who
were either ID or iron depleted (defined as serum ferritin
G12 2g/L) also received oral iron treatment. All infants
with iron deficiency anemia (IDA) corrected their anemia
with iron treatment, with an average increase in hemo-
globin of 37 g/L, indicating an excellent response to iron
therapy. However, some infants still had biochemical
alterations after 3 months of iron therapy (e.g., erythrocyte
protoporphyrin 9100 2g/dL packed red blood cells or
transferrin saturation e10%).

The present study used the same iron status grouping
approach as in previous reports of outcomes in this cohort
beginning with the 5-year follow-up.13,15 The grouping
combined participants who had ID with moderate anemia
in infancy and those with higher hemoglobin levels but
continued abnormalities of iron status measures after iron
treatment in infancy into a chronic, severe ID group. Since
anemia is a late manifestation of ID and hemoglobin level
reflects chronicity and severity once anemia develops,
infants with moderate IDA had to have chronic, severe ID.
Children with higher hemoglobin levels (9100 g/L) in
infancy who still had biochemical evidence of ID after
treatment also had indications of more chronic, severe ID
(i.e., lower hemoglobin and higher free erythrocyte
protoporphyrin at study entry than infants whose ID
completely corrected). Furthermore, unmodified cow milk
was typically introduced in the first few months of life, and
ID was identified at 12 to 23 months in this sample. Thus,
ID is likely to have been chronic and severe.

We compared the chronic ID group to children with
good iron status in infancy. The good iron group consisted
of infants who were iron sufficient at study entry in
infancy and those with any degree of ID who became iron
sufficient after iron treatment in infancy. At the 5-year
follow-up, the children’s iron status was excellent, com-
parable to that in the reference sample of 5- to 10-year-old
US children who were free of ID in the Second National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES II).16

Table 1 summarizes the iron status measures in infancy
(before and after iron treatment) and at 5 years. Mothers
generally had good iron status, and only six of the mothers
in the entire sample had IDA at the time of infancy
evaluation.9,17 Eighty-five percent of the original infant
cohort (n = 163) participated in a comprehensive 2-day
assessment for the 5-year follow-up.15 The analyses of the
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present study involved 142 children with usable video-
taped mother-child interaction sessions. Technical prob-
lems with the videotapes (e.g., poor sound and picture
quality) and the failure of a few families to attend the
second-day assessment when the videotaping took place
accounted for missing data. Children who were videotaped
and included at this follow-up did not differ in background
characteristics from the 49 children from the infancy
cohort who were not videotaped or could not be located for
the 5-year follow-up. Regarding behavior in infancy, the
only difference was that children videotaped at the 5-year
follow-up spent a smaller proportion of the motor test in
infancy at a distance from their mother, compared to
children without a videotape or who could not be located.
There were no other significant differences in behaviors
related to spatial relations, activity, or infant affect.

The average age of the children at the follow-up was
60.3 months (SD = 1.1). There were 76 boys and 66 girls.
Forty of these children were in the chronic ID group in
infancy and 102 were in the good iron status group. The
accompanying caregiver was the mother 95% of the time.
Mothers’ average age was 31.5 (SD = 5.2), and 87% of the
children came from two-parent households. Table 2
presents descriptive data on the participating children and
their mothers according to the child’s iron status in
infancy. The proportion of males in the chronic ID group
was higher than in the good iron status group (73% vs
46%, Pearson #2 (1, N = 142) = 8.06, p G .01). Otherwise,
there were no statistically significant differences between
the two groups with regard to background variables.

Parental signed informed consent for the study was ob-
tained by the project pediatrician. The infancy and 5-year
research protocols were approved by the Institutional
Review Board of Case Western Reserve University, Cleve-
land, the ethics committees of the Hospital Nacional de

NiDos and the Ministry of Health, Costa Rica, and the
Office for Protection from Research Risks, National Institutes
of Health.

Procedure

The 5-year follow-up assessment included direct behav-
ioral observations of mother-child interaction during a
structured task, which was videotaped in a dedicated clinic
room for later coding. The task required the child and his/
her mother to copy a picture using an Etch-a-Sketch
drawing toy, each controlling one dial.18,19 The mother
was instructed to give the child whatever help she thought
appropriate for the Etch-a-Sketch task. In addition, the
quality of mother-child interaction in everyday situations
was assessed during an hour-long home visit (see below).
Based on direct behavioral observation and a semistruc-
tured interview, an observer collected information about
the quality and quantity of stimulation and support available
to a child in the home environment. Finally, mothers re-
sponded to questionnaire measures to provide demographic
information (e.g., age, education level, single caregiver
family status) and report on their current symptoms of de-
pressed mood.

Measures of Parent-Child Interaction

We considered developmentally facilitative mother-child
interactions to entail positive affect, dyadic reciprocity,
verbalization, and responsiveness, with little negative affect
or harsh, restrictive parenting. The Parent-Child Interaction
System (PARCHISY)20 and the Early Childhood version of
the Home Observation for Measurement of the Environ-
ment (EC-HOME)21 were used in this study to assess
developmentally facilitative mother-child interaction in a
laboratory setting during the Etch-a-Sketch task and in the
home during a naturalistic observation session, respectively.

The PARCHISY is an observational coding scheme with a
7-point Likert type (never to always) format for the assessment

Table 2. Child and Family Characteristics at 5 Years by Iron
Status Group in Infancy

Chronic ID

(n = 40)

Good Iron

(n = 102)

Child sex (male) 73% 46%*

Child age (mo) 60.4 T 2.0 60.2 T 0.5

Maternal age (yr) 30.2 T 4.8 32.0 T 5.8

Maternal education (yr) 9.3 T 2.6 9.9 T 3.7

Single caregiver family 18% 12%

Maternal depression (CES-D)a 18.6 T 10.5 16.3 T 8.4

CES-D 16 38% 28%

ID, iron deficiency; CES-D, Center for Epidemiological Studies-
Depression.
Values are mean T SD.
Tests of statistical significance of the differences between the
chronic iron-deficient and good iron status groups are based on
the Student t test or #2 test.
aComparable high levels of depression have previously been
reported in mothers of young children, especially under economic
stress.17

*p G .01.

Table 1. Iron Status in Infancy (Before and After Iron Therapy)
and at 5 Years

Iron Status Measures

Chronic ID

(n = 40)

Good Iron

(n = 102)

Pretreatment (12Y23 mo)

Hemoglobin (g/L) 98.3 T 10.9 121.8 T 10.1***

Erythrocyte protoporphyrin

(g/dL red blood cells) 319.2 T 174.1 102.1 T 61.0***

Serum ferritin (g/L) 3.4 T 2.4 9.4 T 9.4***

Transferrin saturation (%) 9.4 T 2.9 16.3 T 6.9***

After 3 mo of iron therapy

Hemoglobin (g/L) 125.5 T 10 134.4 T 8***

Erythrocyte protoporphyrin

(g/dL red blood cells) 108.2 T 39.7 55.5 T 18.8***

Serum ferritin (g/L) 15.4 T 11.4 28.2 T 24.3***

Transferrin saturation (%) 19.0 T 9.2 26.2 T 11.0***

Age 5 yr

Hemoglobin (g/L) 132.1 T 8 136.9 T 9**

Erythrocyte protoporphyrin

(g/dL red blood cells) 49.8 T 26.5 41.5 T 18.7*

Serum ferritin (g/L) 20.8 T 10.6 22.5 T 13.1

Transferrin saturation (%) 20.8 T 7.5 22.7 T 7.3

ID, iron deficiency.
Values are mean T SD.
*p G .05; **p G .01; ***p G .001.
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of child and maternal affect and behavior. In the present
study, the child codes included positive and negative affect,
activity level, and rate of verbalization during the Etch-
a-Sketch task. The mother-child dyadic interaction was
assessed with the reciprocity code that pertains to the degree
of shared positive affect (i.e., co-occurring mother-child
smiling or laughter), eye contact, and Bconversation-like^
turn-taking during the task. Finally, maternal behavior
codes included positive and negative affect, positive control
(e.g., use of praise, explanations), negative control (e.g., use
of criticism, use of physical control of dials), responsivity
toward the child (e.g., the immediacy of maternal response
to child behaviors and verbalizations), and verbalization.

The PARCHISY has shown good reliability and validity
in previous research.22,23 Two undergraduate students from
the University of Michigan were trained on coding parent-
child interaction by the first author (F.C.) to an initial
interobserver reliability criterion of intraclass correlation
of .75 or above. Reliability checks were made throughout
coding on a randomly selected 10% of the tapes. Levels of
agreement remained at or above the initial levels.

The EC-HOME measures the quality and quantity of
cognitive, social, and emotional stimulation available to a
child at home. All items receive either a yes (1) or a no (0)
score. Previous research has established the HOME as a
reliable and valid measure of the quality of caregiving
behavior and family environment.24,25 Following recent
research,26,27 items in the EC-HOME pertaining to
maternal responsivity (10 items), stimulation (11 items),
and avoidance of harsh parenting (six items) were summed
to construct three composites of maternal behavior at
home. Two trained Costa Rican psychologists reached
satisfactory interobserver reliability (85% agreement).
Neither the students nor the trained home observers were
informed about participants’ infancy hematologic status.

Other Measures

Maternal depression was assessed with the Spanish ver-
sion of the Center for Epidemiological Studies-Depression
(CES-D) scale.28 The CES-D is a 20-item scale designed
to assess current symptoms of depression in community
samples. The respondents rate the frequency of 20 symp-
toms during the past week on a 4-point scale (0 = less than
a day, 1 = 1Y2 days, 2 = 3Y4 days, 3 = 5Y7 days), resulting
in a possible range of scores between 0 and 60. The items
of the scale include depressed mood, loss of energy,
feelings of helplessness and hopelessness, and problems
with sleep and appetite. A score of 16 is a widely used
threshold for clinical depression.28 The scale has been
shown to have satisfactory reliability and validity with
ethnic groups in the United States and internationally.29

Statistical Analysis

The PARCHISY codes for negative affect were excluded
from analyses since only 8% of mothers and 4% of children
showed any negative affect during the Etch-a-Sketch task.
The distributions of the EC-HOME composite scores were
examined for normality prior to analyses, and analyses
were conducted using untransformed data. Child gender

was included as a covariate in all analyses, given that a
greater proportion of the chronic ID group was male. Five
other demographic and family background variables (child
and mother age, father absence in the home, maternal
education, and maternal depression) were also considered
as potential covariates based on theory and existing research
relating these factors to the quality of mother-child
interaction.24,27,30Y32 Ordinal logistic regression was used
to assess the effect of iron group status on child, mother-
child interaction, and maternal behavior PARCHISY codes
because these codes were ordinal categorical scores.33,34

The ordinal logistic regression models the logit of the
cumulative probability as a linear function of the predic-
tors. Comparisons of the EC-HOME scores between the
chronic ID and good iron status groups were made using
analysis of covariance. Both analyses controlled for child
gender and any other demographic or family background
factor(s) significantly correlated with a given outcome.

RESULTS

Child Behavior and Affect

The duration of the structured observation in a laboratory
setting (the Etch-a-Sketch task) was similar for children in
the chronic iron deficiency (ID) and good iron status groups
(4.7 T 1.9 minutes versus 4.7 T 1.1 minutes). Table 3
presents the results of the ordinal logistic regression
analyses for the Parent-Child Interaction System
(PARCHISY) codes, with children in the good iron status
group serving as the reference group. The iron status group
was a significant predictor of child positive affect (odds
ratio [OR] for higher rating 0.43, p G .05), physical activity
(OR 0.31, p = .01), and verbalization (OR 0.39, p G .01),

Table 3. Iron Status in Infancy and Child and Mother Affect/
Behavior During Structured Task at 5 Years

Observational Code OR 95% CI p

Child (PARCHISY)a

Positive affect 0.43 0.22Y0.86 .02
Activity 0.31 0.15Y0.66 .01
Verbalization 0.39 0.18Y0.81 .01

Mother-child interaction (PARCHISY)a

Reciprocity 0.43 0.22Y0.87 .02
Maternal behavior (PARCHISY)b

Positive affect 0.65 0.33Y1.30 .22

Positive control 0.66 0.33Y1.34 .25

Negative control 1.28 0.19Y1.45 .50

Responsivity 0.50 0.25Y1.00 .05
Verbalization 0.55 0.27Y1.14 .11

PARCHISY, Parent-Child Interaction System.
Reference group for chronic iron deficiency group is good iron status.
p values e .05 are shown in bold.
Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence interval (CI) from ordinal
logistic regression.
aAdjusted for gender.
bAdjusted for gender and maternal education for all codes, with
additional covariates of father absence and maternal depression for
the negative control code.
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after controlling for gender. The odds of having a higher
rating for positive affect, activity, and verbalization were
57%, 69%, and 61% lower, respectively, for children in the
chronic ID group compared to children in the good iron
status group.

Mother-Child Interaction Quality

Iron status was also a significant predictor of the PARCHISY
reciprocity code (Table 3, OR 0.43, p G .05). The odds of
having a higher rating for reciprocity (e.g., less mutual pos-
itive affect, eye contact, and turn-taking) during the Etch-
a-Sketch task were 57% lower among mothers and children in
the chronic ID group compared to the mother-child dyads in
the good iron status.

Maternal Behavior

The odds of having a higher rating for the PARCHISY
responsivity code was 50% lower among mothers in the
chronic ID group compared to mothers of children in the
good iron status, after controlling for gender and maternal
education (Table 3, OR 0.50, p = .05). There was no
statistically significant difference for positive affect,
positive and negative control strategies, and verbalization
before and after covariate adjustment.

In the home, mothers of children in the chronic ID group
were also observed to be less responsive to their children
in everyday activities. The group difference in the re-
sponsivity composite of the Early Childhood-Home Obser-
vation for Measurement of the Environment (EC-HOME)
was statistically significant before and after covariate
adjustment (Table 4, p G .05). Mothers of children in the
chronic ID group were also found to display harsh parenting
(e.g., physical punishment, restrictions, intrusiveness) more
often than their counterparts. However, this group differ-
ence in the harsh parenting composite became a statistically
suggestive trend after control for child gender and maternal
education (p = .10). Group differences on the EC-HOME
stimulation composite were no longer significantly different
after controlling for gender, maternal education and father
absence in the home (p = .14). Effect sizes (Cohen’s d)
were calculated to determine the magnitude of the differ-
ence between the two groups.35 Effect sizes for EC-HOME
codes ranged from 0.22 to 0.34, where 0.34 is considered a
small to moderate-sized difference.

DISCUSSION

In this study, 5-year-old Costa Rican children, who
either had chronic, severe iron deficiency (ID) or good iron
status in infancy, were observed with their mothers in a
laboratory setting and in their home. As noted above, the
chronic ID group consisted of children with moderate iron
deficiency anemia (IDA) in infancy and those with
hemoglobin levels 9100 g/L with continued abnormalities
in iron status measure(s) after iron therapy. Despite
correction of IDA with treatment and excellent iron status
at 5 years, children in the chronic ID group were more
likely to display lower levels of physical activity, positive
affect, and verbalization during a structured interaction
task, compared to children with good iron status in
infancy. During the laboratory observation, mother-child
reciprocity and maternal responsivity toward the child
were also more likely to be lower in the chronic ID group.
During everyday activities in the home, mothers in the
chronic ID group were observed to be less responsive to
their children than mothers in the good iron group.

We were unable to identify other studies of mother-child
interaction years after ID in infancy. In fact, there are only a
few studies that included direct observations of infant behavior
and mother-child interaction during the period of ID. Those
few studies point to altered caregiver behavior: mothers of
infants with ID maintained closer proximity to their babies and
showed less positive affect in their interactions.8,9 The closer
proximity may have been an appropriate response to the
infant’s affective alterations but, combined with less positive
maternal affect, may have limited optimal social environ-
mental input during infancy.9 The present study indicates that
certain characteristics of the mother-child interaction (e.g.,
the emotional tone of the mother-child dyad) were carried
forward through the preschool period to 5 years, the age at
school entry. Less mother-child reciprocity (e.g., eye contact,
mutual positive affect, and turn-taking) during a structured
task in the laboratory setting and less maternal responsivity in
both laboratory and home settings, which characterized
mother-child interaction of the chronic ID group at 5 years,
might have resulted through reciprocal, dynamic interactions
between a wary, hesitant, solemn, or less active ID child and
his/her mother over time.

Lack of warmth and responsivity in the mother-child dyad
has consistently been shown to predict poor behavioral/
developmental outcomes, either through its modeling effect

Table 4. Iron Status in Infancy and Maternal Behavior in the Home at 5 Years

Observational Code

Chronic ID

(n = 36)

Good Iron

(n = 95)

F Effect Sizea CovariatesMean SD Mean SD

Maternal behavior (EC-HOME)

Responsivity 5.76 2.1 6.55 2.53 4.46** 0.34 Gender, M education, F absence

Stimulation 8.36 2.04 7.86 2.44 1.91 0.22 Gender, M education, F absence

Avoidance of harsh parenting 3.68 1.26 4.09 1.27 2.99* 0.32 Gender, M education

ID, iron deficiency; EC-HOME, Early Childhood-Home Observation for Measurement of the Environment; M, mother; F, father.
Sample size differed slightly from other analyses due to some missing data in EC-HOME.
aEffect size (in SD units) = difference between the means divided by pooled standard deviation. Effect sizes shown are adjusted for covariates.
*p = .10; **p G .05.
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or by setting a less nurturing context for subsequent mother-
child interactions.32 Contemporary theories of child devel-
opment and a growing body of empirical evidence indicate
that continuity in child developmental outcomes can, in
large part, be explained by the continuity in the relationship
between the child and the caregiving environment.36Y38 In a
related fashion, the functional isolation hypothesis in the
nutrition field postulates that altered transactional processes
between child and caregiving environment sustain behav-
ioral and developmental alterations in children who expe-
rience nutrient deficiencies in infancy and contribute to
poorer outcome in the long term.10,39Y41 Follow-up studies
to date have established that chronic, severe ID in infancy
places children at risk of poorer cognitive and motor out-
come years later.13,42Y50 This study shows that differences
in child affect and mother-child interaction also persist for
such children.

Several lines of research point to the importance of Bchild
effects^ as a starting point in the transactional processes
in the case of ID in infancy. One piece of evidence is
that the behavior of other adults was also different with
chronic ID infants. In the infancy phase of the study,9 the
tester, a stranger who was uninformed about the infants’
hematologic status, responded differently toward IDA
and comparison group infants during developmental test-
ing. The tester offered fewer demonstrations and en-
couragements and ended the motor test sooner for the
anemic group.

A second piece of evidence for child effects comes from
large, randomized, controlled trials of the behavioral and
developmental effects of iron supplementation in infancy.
In a study of healthy, full-term infants, a greater percentage
of the group who did not receive iron supplementation
never smiled or interacted socially during a developmental
assessment at 12 months, compared to infants who were
iron supplemented between 6 and 12 months.7 The groups
were comparable in family background, including socio-
economic status and maternal depression, and infant
temperament measured prior to supplementation was con-
trolled. Another supplementation trial conducted in Bangla-
desh with infants at risk of stunting showed similar
differences in social interaction.51 With random assignment
to iron supplementation or no added iron, these supplemen-
tation trials provide more convincing evidence that lack of
iron in infancy causes alterations in infant affect and
interaction, independent of child or family differences.

Further evidence of a causal effect of lack of iron on
behavior comes from animal studies in which the environ-
ment is controlled and differences in iron status are
experimentally induced. Studies in both monkey and rats
document behavioral differences in infancy and later on
that relate directly to findings in the human infant.52 The
first nonhuman primate model of experimental iron depri-
vation recently found that monkey infants on iron-deprived
diets postnatally showed emotional withdrawal and hyper-
emotionality. This behavior pattern was observed even
though none of the monkeys had IDA.52 Recent studies in
rodent models of developmental ID show altered response
to the unfamiliar in rats on iron-deficient diets. Such studies
also identify plausible biological mechanisms for both

short-term and long-lasting effects, especially related to
neurotransmitter function and gene and protein profiling.11

Limitations

Altered transactional patterns between ID children and
their mothers were detected in infancy during the period of
ID8,9 and again at age 5. However, we do not know exactly
when children in the chronic, severe ID group corrected
their iron status. They became comparable to the good iron
group some time between the end of the infancy study and
age 5, indicating that the Costa Rican diet was apparently
adequate to correct the residual evidence of ID post-
treatment in infancy. Given slower growth and more
varied diet by late infancy, it is likely that the correction
occurred early on rather than later.

Despite the accumulating evidence, the present study
cannot prove that chronic, severe ID in infancy caused the
observed affective and interactional alterations. It is pos-
sible that some factor(s) closely associated with ID might
account for the group differences in infancy and at 5 years.
For example, ID is often embedded in the context of less
advantaged environment,53,54 making the issue of con-
textual factors especially important. Maternal depression is
one such factor that is particularly relevant to the focus of
this observational study on mother-child interaction. Ma-
ternal depression could limit a mother’s ability to provide
optimal support for the child’s development. There were
no group differences in maternal depressive symptoms at
the 5-year follow-up, and results remained significant after
controlling for this variable. However, maternal depression
was not measured in infancy.

Maternal nutritional status is another relevant factor that
may affect child iron status and child-rearing behavior. For
example, in a recent study in South Africa, anemic mothers
were observed to be less responsive to their infants and
issue more negative statements in their interactions, com-
pared to mothers who were not anemic or once-anemic
mothers who had been treated for IDA.55 In the present
study, only six mothers had IDA during the infancy phase,
but iron status during pregnancy, the immediate postpartum
period, or at 5 years was unknown.9,15 If the mothers of
infants with chronic ID were more depressed and/or had
IDA early on or the families were more stressed and
overburdened in other ways, such problems could also have
initiated the transactional cascade described above. Finally,
infant temperament prior to becoming ID might also have
shaped key socialization patterns.56Y59 Such factors are
important to assess in future studies to consider as plausible
rival hypotheses that might explain iron status group
differences. It will also be important to integrate behavioral
and neurophysiological data in future studies to help clarify
the combined psychosocial and biological mechanisms for
sustained affective and behavioral changes in children with
chronic, severe ID in infancy.

The generalizability of our results is unknown in the
absence of other long-term studies of ID in infancy and its
role on social interaction. Furthermore, the present study was
conducted with healthy full-term infants without other health
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or nutritional problems. Such a population was selected by
design in order to assess the effects of chronic, severe ID
without the confounding effects of malnutrition, infectious
diseases, etc. Whether the long-term results obtained in this
sample would generalize to children who live under less
healthy conditions remains to be investigated.

Conclusions and Implications

In summary, this follow-up study of 5-year-old children
who differed in iron status in infancy points to persisting
differences in child affect and behavior as well as mother-
child interaction associated with chronic, severe ID in
infancy. Going beyond past research, our results also
suggest that sustained differences in maternal behavior
may contribute to the long-lasting effects of early chronic,
severe ID on children’s behavior and development. The

consistency in findings of poorer outcome in children who
had chronic, severe ID in infancy despite iron treatment in
all available long-term studies implies that additional
interventions may be needed to prevent long-term effects.
Increasing caregivers’ sensitivity to differences in the ID
child’s emotionality and behavior might be a useful target
point for intervention efforts. Longitudinal research with
direct behavioral observations might identify additional
aspects of the caregiving environment that might be
amenable to interventions to prevent poorer trajectories
of long-term outcomes for chronic, severe ID in infancy.
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